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and the Courts
No great importance can be claimed for

the recent decision of the Supreme Court
of the United States hi the Chattanooga
lynching too As we interpret that opin-
ion the highest judicial authority in the
land merely has reaffirmed the well
estabnshed principle that wisest an indi-
vidual or a community disregards the
order of a court the offense of contempt-
Is committed

In the at bar Associate Justice
Hariaa had issued a stay of execution OR

the application of the lawyer of the negro
who became Ute victim of mob violence
The stay was issued on the theory that
ome constttttttoaal right of the negro had
been violated by the courts of Tennessee
in which he had been convicted of a
felony and sentenced to be hanged A
few hours after the news of Justice liar
lans action reached Chattanooga a mob
stormed the jail aeised Sheriff Shtpp
locked hiM in a room of the jail and then
proceeded to drag the convicted negro
from his cell and lynch him in its de-

cision the other day the Supreme Court
holds that not only members
of the mob who are alleged to have been
Identified committed the grave offense of
contempt but that also the luckless sher-
iff is equally guilty of that offense The
punishment of these persons has not yet
been adjudged by the court though that
it will be severe we have no doubt

That the Supreme Courts action wilt
have a deterrent effect upon the Peace
spirit of mob violence we cannot see In
most cases perhaps nine out of ten mobs
do their work before their victims are
brought under the regular forms of the
lw There has never been any doubt of
Vie double nature of the crime when a
mob has taken its victim from the keeping-
of the officers of the law and lynched him
Xor can It be claimed that the opinion of
the Supreme Court of tie United States
was needed to declare mobs to be in con-
tempt of court whena prisoner convicted
or awaiting trial after indictment is forci-
bly taken his aiace of confinement
and stein Rare indeed are the instances
in which after a stay of execution by the
Supreme Court has been issued a con-
victed felon is lynched

Obviously the remedy for mob violence
in the United States has not yet boost
found Although lynching in various parts
of the country is of frequent occurrence
the spirit which incites this form of disre
gard of law is not as rife as formerly In
every section of the nation there is a
more wholesome respect for law end or-
derly procedure than ever before The
mandates of the court are obeyed with
better grace than used to be the case
Mob violence Is not the result of disre
spect of the law or want of confidence In
the proper action of the courts It is
merely the expression of the impatience
of an element of the community with the
prospect of delay In having punishment
meted out to the perpetrators of crimes
of a particularly heinous character It
goes without saying of course that In-
most instances dangerous and lawless ele-
ments ccnstitute the greater portion of
the and it is also indisputable that
in some eases these irresponsible elements
slay with blind and infatuated fury lint
court decrees even those of the august
tribunal In Washington cannot unhap-
pily stay this sort of fury

Chancellor Day say it is impertinent
Congress to attempt to regulate great

fortunes At least It seem woeful
waste of time

Shorter Hours for Railroad Mon
We cannot always follow Senator La

Follette in his multitudinous vagaries but
public sentiment will unquestionably

him In his effort to secure legislation
which wilt limit the hours of continuous
labor for railroad men It seems Impos-
sible to believe that many Senators re-
gard the measure as Impracticable be
cause It may affect Western railroads
with long haute where a change of traln
men would work inconvenience and de
laySenator

La Follettes bill proposes to
limit the number of hours of continuous
labor to sixteen Surely no man ought to
be compelled to work longer than sixteen
hours on a stretch especially in an occu-
pation where so much of human life and
property is dependent upon absolute fidel-
ity and attention It is Impossible to ex-
pect neon to have all their senses alert
and responsive i taey have been sub
jected to a prolonged and exhaustive
strain In fact an innumerable series of
accidents have been unquestionably due
to the fact that an engineer or a brake
man or an operator has been In a condi-
tion where it was physically impossible-
for him to be responsible for Ids actions
Human nature can stand only a certain
amount of fatigue When that limit has
been reached rest is absolutely necessary

This Is a fact so potent that it seems
surprising that any one especially men
who are entrusted with authority to
legislate should regard the convenience
of the railroads as paramount to the
safety of the traveling public Experience
has shewn that this safety which ought
to be the principal concern of the rail
road companies is too often sacrificed In
a desire to economize Men are made to
work and work and work under continu-
ous strain and with loss of sleep until
they cannot remember the orders upon
which so much depends If the railroads
will not remedy this condition volunta-
rily they should be compelled by law to
restrict hours of labor

A humans regard for others would sug-
gest the wigdam f the proposed law It
need notrcst however upon this senti
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mental consideration It is a neesesary
step toward removing every poeeflMu
jeopardy of travel

Never mind Your flat pocketbook a
flattering testimonial to Ute effect that
your heart is in the right place

A New View of Centralization
Secretary in the widely discussed

address delivered by him before the
Pennsylvania Society at its New York
dinner summed up In a few sentences
the national tendencies toward the

of State lines and the decrease of
State power as compared with national
power These tendencies as viewed by
Mr Root are centripetal rather than

that is to say they operate
by external pressure to increase the fame
tions of the central government so that
the political evolution be described is not
a conscious and purposeful aggrandize-
ment of the Federal power dictated from
Washington but a normal response to
impulses and influences flowing from
every section of the Union and from the
entire mass of the people and naturally
growing out of our social commercial
and industrial development

This interpretation of the growth of
Federal power differs from that of many
of Mr Roots critics who profess t-

in the course of events in Washington the
working out of an intentional design to
build up a strongly centralised govern-

ment upon the wreckage of State tights
Mr Root disavows for himself any such
revolutionary purpose his New York ad-

dress containing in fact an appeal to
the States to make larger use of their
powers to avoid the necessity of invok-
ing Federal authority to accomplish what
the States could dO If they would

Congressman Tawney threw an inter-
esting sidelight on Mr Roots views as
well as on the whole question of increas-
ing Federal powers h the interview
printed in this paper on Wednesday Mr
Tawney quoted the Secretary of State
as saying that the States should not salt
the Federal government to take up ao
many local matters and goes on to ex-

press his own belief that the States are
tending more and more to surrender pow-

ers heretofore Jealously guarded when-
ever by such surrender aa appropriation
may be obtained from the Federal Treas-
ury for expenses which Mr Tawney
thinks the States should themselves
meet

Thus the boot appears to be on the
other foot when Uncle Sam con be

to meet the expense account The
question of State rights diaapoears aa
Mr Tawney says in the tendency to en-

croach on the Federal Treasury So Mr
Tawney would check this tendency and
save the Federal government from ab-
sorbing all the functions the States
through their representatives in Con-
gress appear quite willing to surrender
From this point of view Mr Roots appear
to the States to uphold their Statehood
gains a new significance The doctrine
of Sta rights must be in a bad way
when it has to be braced up by such Fed
eralista as Secretary Root and Mr Taw
ney

After long and exhaustive investigation
It has been determined that the car
shortage exists because there are not
enough ears Doesnt that lift a toad of
uncertainty from your mind 7

Good Citizens
WaoMngtM Is extremely fertnmUe in

the Hebrew ctUsenahtn which to located
here

There is no city in the country wherein
the Hebrews are ao generally respected
nor where they so universally deserve
high consideration It is perhaps un-
msceseary to even assert this fact much
less emphasize it aDd yet the recent ut-
terances of Rabbi Stern and Rabbi Simon
make the observation all the more appro-
priate In New York there has been some
discussion of the custom of holding
Christmas entertainments in the public
schools Some attempt has been made
here to create a division of opinion upon
the same ground that causes opposition-
In New York viE that Jewish children
ought not to be compelled to participate
in a celebration which is at variance with
their faith It would have been an easy
matter to fan the discussion Into
a blase m Washington An intemperate
word a hasty or Hiconsidered action
would at once have given a simple matter
the dignity of an issue and no one can
tell what harm might have resulted

In treating the question in a sensible
and dignified manner declining to invoke
a quarrel or Pit the newspapers with sen-
sational utterances Rabbi Stern and
Rabbi Simon have shown their most ex-
cellent Judgment They content them-
selves with saying that conditions here
are vastly different from New York
where on the east the Jewish chil-

dren form a large majority of each
schools pupilage and in addition there
can be no possible objection to an enter-
tainment which does not partake of a re
ligiooe character inasmuch as even the
Jews do not wholly Ignore the kindly
sentiments which the Christmas season
inspires In other words they treat thi
matter with tact and appreciation sacri-
ficing nothing of their convictions and yet
avoiding a needless and useless contro
versy They do not demand especial con-

sideration for Jewish children but It is
easy to believe that when they are them-
selves considerate the children of their
race will receive just and sympathetic
treatment in the public schools

It Is no wonder that the members of the
Washington Hebrew Congregation are
such good citizens upright moral indus
trious lawabiding and progressive when
they are under the tutelage of broad-
minded and intelligent men like Rabbi
Stern and Rabbi Simon

A street car magnate In one of the
smaller New York cities baa publicly ad
mitted the right of the city to discuss
with the ear line the question of Seent
three If this man ever fan In the
street car business he nan make a for-

tune la a dime museum as a freak

The Gas Question
That something is radically wrong with

the gaslighting of the District of Colum-
bia thorn has been enough public agita-
tion plainly to show It is not a thing of
the is no sudden rise of dissat
isfaction The records show that it has
been going on for years and that at cer-
tain periods as the public usually patient
and longsuffering raised its voice in
complaint the monopolists who have
made vast fortunes out of the service of
gas to the citizens of the District have
thought it wise to moderate their

An instance la point te the reducr
tIon now announced at Georgetown

Evidence enough has been produced be-

fore Congressional committees and before
special committees of the Washington
Board of Trade to show that the profits
taken from the people of the District for
the privilege of serving them with gas
have ben simply enormous So large have
they been in fact that the present com-
pany granted a monopoly by act of Con-
gress has been ashamed to declare the
true dividends on the money invested and
has sought by devious ways to hide the
true state of affairs from the public-

Is it surprising that the seattment for
public ownership adfloataa by the
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Washington Board of Trade only a few
years ago is growing Washington is
a conservative city Nobody here wants
to see property confiscated or capital de-

prived of its fair return This newspaper

would be quick to denounce nay
meat toward that It stunfls for
conservatism Fair dealing moans con-

servatism
The Washington Gaslight Company

holds an immensely valuable franchise
an exclusive franchise granting it the
use of public streets It operates under
a charter by Congress In giving this
charter Congress expressly reserved the
right to annul or amend it Congress has
the unquestioned right to demand an ac-

counting to know all tb e details of Uw

gas companys business how much it is
earning the amount of Its actual capital
and how issued There is nothing radical-

in this demand It is a simple matter of
business In the line of conservative busi-
ness policy Congress owes it to this
community to get at the facts If it
really costs more to manufacture got
here titan in other etUeeif there is good
reason why we should pay more titan the
people of other cities are the
public have some trustworthy mfonma
lion on the subject The arguments put
forth by the gas companys special
pleaders against a reduction from IM
to U are the same arguments beard now
Have conditions really changed Shook
not the gas company be compelled ve
make an annual report

There are other public utility corpora-
tions in Washington but not one of them
at this time has anything common
with the Washington Gaslight Company
They are we believe well managed and
a credit to the Capital There is no out-
cry against them save in minor matters
of better schedules and an extension of
the transfer right The fact that the city
has a superior street railway system
taken as a whole te freely recognised-
by Washington people It will bo a most
shortsighted policy therefore if the
street railway companies allow them-
selves to become aligned against the peo-

ple in the movement for cheaper gas
We credit them with too much wisdom
for that They cannot afford it

A Massachusetts boy seventeen year
of age is S feet and 11 inches tall and hat
a capacity of 9M cable inches That
boy is certainly death to come to Con-
gress and save the country some day

Xr Hearst came home from Mexico in
a hurry wiseD be learned that Mr August
Belmont bad been to Washington for tile
purpose of consulting with Secretary
Shaw as to the currency question sad
other things which the welfare of the
common people is involved

Mr Roosevelt says they serve liquid
quinine at dinner in Panama Perhaps
Mr Poultney Bigelow simply gotan

A 8t Louis baby Just nine months old
talks with ease sad has acquired quite-
a vocabulary Why good money was
wasted on telegraph tolls telling that it
to agiri to hard to understand

Of course a great ice crop to being
harvested hot the failure of the etvp
will be reported on schedule time next
summer for all of that

A stage coach was held np in New
Jersey the other day New Jersey Is
the State that to reapousHrte for most of
the financial and commercial holdups
throughout the land

A Cincinnati firm with 90 tt capital
has embarked in the egg business It
cannot lay in much of a stock with that
capital

Miner Hicks rescued after fifteen days
of heroic struggle upon the part of hte
friends to gotog on the vaudeville stage
That certainly to a shabby reward for lit
friends trouble

A man named DoMe to conducting a
great total abstinence campaign OUt

West while the Karl and Countess of
Tankerville are doing the same thing in

Whats in a name after nfl

Mr Carnegie to only partly right when
be says aa Income tax would make
of us alt It would only broadest the Odd
for the crowd that already lass the art
of prevarication down pretty fine

Naturally South Dakota has easy di-

vorce laws South Dakota to a sort of
divorce herself and a fellow feeling
makes her wondrous kind

A Southern paragrapher wrote John
D to a nice man The operator got the
spacing wrong and it came out John D
to aa los man Which proves the trath
of the old saying Things said faille and
never meant oft prove by acc-
ident

The Platt resignation rumor came
for an airing the other day but was soon
hustled back to cover

Two Boston women went in surf bathing
the other day when the thermometer was
hovering around nero None except those
equipped with a Boston temperament
would dare do that

St Louis has a burglar who scorns to
enter any other way than by the front

Raffle beyond a doubt

A housetohouse search for a wife in
St Louis landed the seeker in jail says
the St Louts Republic As it was his
own wife he was seeking it appears that
St Louts entertains some queer notions
about things

The courts have decided that the slot
machines in the New York subway are
all right It Is evident that the courts
never played them

A Pittsburg doctor claims to be able to
tattoo a beautiful and bewitching blush
upon the cheek of any maiden no matter
how faded Plttsburg is one of the few
cities however where a woman stands
in need of a perpetual blush

Kansas City Is baVSng a mighty strug
gle over the temperance question and the
town to rent and torn Into factions They
are trying to decide whether the bars
shall be allowed to stay open all night
or close from 2 to 5 a m

After all the fuss about the policy hold-
ers rights his Interests ami his
authority to control by his vote the same
old crowds are to run the big life

Therefore the only way you can
get ahead of the companies te the old

a policy and die right off

It is said that 563001 will be spent to
save Harry Thaw The price named to
immensely flattering to Harry

A we understand Senator Foraker he
simply means to say that the Presidents
report on the Brownsville affair was a
little too highly colored

Putting Mr Roosevelt in charge of the
Panama Canal upon his forthcoming re-
tirement from the will bring
no joy to the soul of Mr E H Harriman
unless the President gives bond to stay
there the balance of his natural life

Gen Paredes has secured a brass band
and started a revolution in Venezuela
Some brass bands we have heard would
make most effective weapons of offen-
sive warfare

But Theyre Marked P D Q
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It Tveeld be awful If the President sent
his messages C O D
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

AM
A of tununlc

A serving anew
Of gallinaceous mummies

In hash and m stew
A doleful computing

Of money we spent
At work were Jack rooting

Christmas has went

Crowded Out
Johnny where to your meewtRioal en-

gine
Pops got It
How about your automatic trfpham-

mer
Uncle Bill wont let me K
Your Japanese
Uncle Jims playtaT with that
Well you seem to the way In the

nursery Guess youd hotter s hate the
library for awhile

UK 11 ally In
Pa
What to It
What o they mean hy a holy
A New York sacred eoMart my boy

The Athletic Olnt
No more the rush
The Christmas amah

For Jam and Sue and Mandy
Us over now

Aad all avow
JoiJUsu came ia handy

holiday Fiction
My dear I only had one Mr

drink

siinl Reverae-
Wouktot buy a little lay the poet

stoked so I for some Inclement day might
toy a little

A Slow Next
It sure takes all the holiday spirit out

of a teller
What doss Inquired the other half

of the sketch
To git caught in a barber shop behind

a guy that wants a shave haircut
facial massage hot towels an tonic rub

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER

TUB XAIvICn KING
They have stripped a king of his kingU-

neas
They have left him bare of his kingly

pride
He has naught today such as kings pus

sa
Save a resin that readies by far and

wide
Save a palace here and a palace there

And aa army tame to the trumpet call
And a castle high and a gardea fair

Aad and scepter and
thats all

For the king stands forth in tile blazing

As a naked soul at the Judgment
And upon his conscience one by

Do the stinging shafts of the vengeance
beat

And he hides himself in the palace Hm
And he cringes now m the stately ball

For hte kingliness has been torn from him
He has left his robe and lain crowa and

aU

And he cannot bide te the deep of night
For the eyes that see ass the that

ten
Through the veil of lark with a

light
That to grin and chin that to bold and

Pore
And he shrouds hhaaetf In late eraahted

stuff
And be paces slowly along the watt

Bat he knows for kings It to Sot enough
the crown sad robe and the rtna

And the courtiers tough aatf the courtiers
pratoe

Sat they cannot frssa MR bttrMhtg
ears

AM the curses ftwnj tfeoogh the nights
and days

And the htostaaj weeds thai hto bare soul

And the sob said sigh o a dabed
heart

And the eeassloss C U babes
thai crawl

May never never be held
the Jeweled robe sad the crown sad
an

They have stripped a king of his khtgU

They have bared a king of his kiagty
fame

For hto tramcking in a lands fllatrsss
They have torn the pride from his once

great name
And a naked king he abides today

In a palace tomb in an ermine paP
Par his royal pride they have stripped

away
Save the tawdry throne and the crown

and all

WTTIIS HBXRYS MB3IOKAXDA
Unkel Bill says most of us can sit down

and make a whole lot of good resolushuns-
for evrybuddy else

Old Mister Green says mebbe quittuV
chewln tobacko would make a better man
of but at his time of life he heat
going to chase the bubble reptttaahun

Pa says he quit four bad habits last
January and Immediately adopted eight
new ones so he toent going to reform

My beau still looks like a man
in a deep study My Unkel Bill says no
doubt he te tryin to figure out what to do
with the present my sister made for him

Pa says in spite of the optimists and
pessimists thare was the avrage number
of sunny days and rainy days This year

Unkel Bill says the contrasts of life to
shown when a dry goods house sends you
the bill for your Crtemas present and a
happy New Year card along with it

WTLBCR XBSBIT

Tribute to Robert E Iee
FMK tm Osttet

The time to not distant when in every-
place where the statues of heroes are
placed for remembrances and for in
spiration the figure of Robert EL Lee will
stand among his peers when the cities
of the North will set his efflgy in public
places and tell his story to children in the
schools The time is not distant when
the Image of Lincoln will touch the heart
of every mast of Southern birth with a
sense of his human greatness his human
tenderness his human wisdom and mon
uments to his noble memory Wilt rise on
Southern soil for he was the truest friend
the South had In tts darkest days In
such interchanges of sacrifice nobility

greatness the tragedies of conflicting
are finally reconciled and

world te moved forward into the light of a
happier day
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TOMH Berths Shopp fe mum sam
M i ill ill t if amy

When the tent wW MnMUe k MMM
cry Mid fray

Wt H mt OM w shaM Ml tt to
price that we paid mt dear

Awl xwtrw mttt wHol Msrt it NWM that
I Itasw Unti omtr

Then lit JM 1 MHV by
our lands

And UN ajlit fa
Ytdfuse

We shell janncfc our note need amdjr and diwn-
UM tamnrtai Hi night

Of tm oeta w for acohw tM se f Uw-
fc WIlt MM MMsat

Bat BO OM doll wkfeper of it far eaok one shall
tell UH MMMF-

V kaow that o ok visit seal ding
foita to Mnattl

And of the tauten Ml pMMtor oaafid If the
coin they spent

And OMk sj Uw mar that it
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PEOPLE OF NOTE

On I ii c Saps Roosevelt
Representative John Wesley Gaines of

Tennessee one of the vtanchest Demo-
crats in the land and an uncompromising
opponent of the thirdterm to con-

vinced that the Republicans will venom
ute President Roosevelt In 1908 Mr
Gaines bases this belief upon th talk he
hears among his Republican colleagues in
the liaise In their private and
conftdential conversations he declares that
the majority of them express Judg-
ment that aa the situation exists today
President Roosevelt to the only nun who
could save their party from overwhelming
defeat two years hence Mr Gaines at-

tended the National Deep Waterways
Convention to the West several weeks
ago He traveled West with live promi-
nent Republican members of the Hoe
no two of whom were from the same
State Every one of theta be tap de-
clared that unless Mr Roosevelt to nomi-
nated their party will stand no show
against William Jennings Bryan who to
the opinion of Mr Gaines is certain to be
nominated by the Democrats without op-
position The Tennessee statesman to an
admirer of the President and believes
that if the Republicans should force the
nomination upon Mr Roosevelt the Demo-
crats would have a much harder fight to
defeat klan than be wants his party to
face for be fears that even the third
term issue might not he strong enough to
head the people oft from the President-

A SiittcKinanM Scrapbook
It to said that Postmaster General Cor

tetyou has the most extensive and the
most valuable political scrapbook to the
United States Following his marked in-

stinct of regarding every detail of affairs
to which he Is concerned with great care
Mr Cortelyou for ten years has been clip-
ping from newspapers magazines Ac
articles of every description on public
men said measures and these he has pre-
served to convenient form for reference
It to further stated that he has made no-
tations on every scrap thus pasted in his
books and theee notations are more in-

teresting than the subjects to which they
pertain For example be to said to have
penciled true partly true untrue
a fake a lie Ac on newspaper and

mane articles to his scrapbooks deal-
Ing with subjects which at tpe time of
publication were of great concern to this
pubttc

Knox a Grunt Header
Senator Knox It to believed subscribes

regularly to more newspapers
and other periodicals than does any other
man In public life He receives through
the malls every month every popular
monthly magasine published in the United
States and receives daily most of the
dally newspapers of Pittsburg and Phila-
delphia besides the morning papers of
Washington f and some ft those of New
York and Baltimore In addition to these
sources of information and entertainment
he Is a subscriber to nearly every weekly
of both parties to Pennsylvania He to an
early riser and manages to skim through
the most of the morning papers that
reach him soon after daylight before
breakfast When he returns home In the
evening he glances through such papers
as hays been delivered at his residence
after he had left for the days work
When the house to quiet at night he takes
up his magazines and country weeklies
varying this light reading with dips into
law books Congressional reports

Court decisions Ac How be finds
time to keep up with the latest novels
after doing all the other reading he Is
known to do is a mystery but that he
does this Is evidenced by hto thorough ac-
quaintance with them In preparing him-
self for the trust prosecutions he inaugu-
rated while holding the office of Attorney
General Mr Knox read every scrap of
tttenuure available on that great subject
He paid particular attention to the
to Congress ever since the national taw
makers began to discuss the power of the
Federal government over the railroads and
other huge aggregations of capital He
stated some time ago that of all the argu-
ments In Congress on the trust and
related themes those presented by the
late Senator George of Mississippi struck
him aa the strongest most lucid and en-
lightening Senator George must have
been a lawyer of exceptional ability and
industry declared Senator Knox

TiHwnns Income Tux
Senator Tillmaas enemies at home are

trying to make It embarrassing for him
over Ilk alleged dodging of the income tax
of South Carolina They are charging
him with failure to make proper returns
on his income and thus avoiding payment
of the tax which the tow of that State im-

poses His critics are pointing to the evi-

dences of Tillmans popularity an-

a lecturer as proof positive that his
reaches into the thousands annually

and are quoting a newspaper paragraph
which has been going the rounds of the
country for the past few weeks estimat-
ing the Senators earnings on the lecture
platform at about JKOM a year Mr Till
maa denies that he earns that much from
hit lectures though he does not stats what
his average income Is from that source
and denounces his critics as liars and
scoundrels Furthermore he declares
that the folKs at home who are raisin the
question of how muck be makes as a toe
turer are doing It solely for the purpose of

gagging him Just as the negroes of
Chicago recently tried to do Altogether
he appears to be getting into a pretty
lively row at home over the latest move
of his enemies

Ills Favorite Cartoon
President Roosevelt enjoys beartiix

most of the funny cartoons made of him
Very rarely has he been known to object
to any of them But of all the many
thousands he has seen the one that he
likes bestindeed he calls it his favorite
cartoon was the work of an artist on a
Chicago morning paper the Inter Ocean h-
to believed This cartoon was published
about a year ago and so pleased the
President that his friend Dr Albert
Shaw editor of the American Review of

reproduced it in that periodical
The cartoon in question represents a typi
cal Western farmer with hayseed in his
whiskers and other accessories of that
kind sitting before a blazing fire on a
winters night in his comfortable home
Sitting and standing around are the

of the farmers family wife daugh
ten sons hired men Ac Piled upon a
rickety table are numerous books papers
and public documents every one of which
bears the imprint Roosevelt Roose-
velt on the Strenuous Roosevelt-
on Good Citizenship Ac The farmer to
reading one of these books and the
others are listening with earnest interest
The title of the cartoon is His Favorite
Author

The Great Exception
Fran this Detroit Vtm

Do you think there to over a tl
when a lie Is excusable asked the matt
seriously

Only one answered his friend
That when youre trying to get rid of

a chronic bore

Not So Slow
Fain Uw L der

Mr Rockefeller thinks the American
people are going too fast He wasnt so
stow himself during the years when he
wait getting his grip on the oil business

Favorite Trust Trick
PrIM UM BvtMo BcpcaM

Like Uw Standard OH trust tatf Hoodee
trust now on trial to York played
at competing with Itself
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CHECK ON RAILWAY SPEED

Knilsonrt Ailoirtis n lieiv
Policy In Operation i f Its Train

From the Chfai e Record IlcitM
The campaign of education which

management of the Burlington to makirg
against eze seve speed In passenger train
service is worthy of more than ixtesing
comment This railroad In the Lace of
an apparent public demand to be on time
regardless of risks has placed a maxi-

mum speed limit upon every territorial
division of its 9003odd miles of lines and
has Iut speedometers in locomotive caiw
to prevent a speed in excess of these
limits It is understood that sixty miles
an hour to the highest maximum allowed
on thto road which to aa pod pbyskaUy-
aa any in the country

How important this action is to the
traveling may be gathered when it
to stated that this fast transcontinental
mall train which Peas not carry pas-

sengers maintain it speed of ninety
miles an hour on portions of this road
every night It is also a wellknown
fact that there is not a single fan train
un any of the big railway systems that
does not frequently equal and even ear
pass thto speed In daily efforts to make-

up lost time When it to understood that-
a passenger train weighing tons and
running at sixty miles an hoar cannot
be brought to a full stop under S M feet
it to readily seen what a contributing
factor excessive speed may become In

railway accidents
That the speed maintained at times by

fast passenger trains daily to dangerous
and wholly uncomfortable all operating
men admit but they say the public de-

mands it The difference between this
and the Burlingtons policy to shown to
the following instruction to engineers
The first consideration should at all

times be given to the safety and to the
comfort of passengers And again
There Is no railroad which will not ride

Improperly and uncomfortably if run
over at a too high rate of speed And
again The engineer who can make the
required time at the lowest maximum
rate of speed is the man who excels as A

CUTTING STEAMSHIP RATES

Incident ShoiriiiK Need for Subsidy
or Nol According to Viewpoint

Pam the IMrtlud ORSoafea
If It M not too late Representative

Humphrey should insist that the Pres-
idents message contain recommendations
for a larger ship subsidy than has
been asked for in the bill The secondLy
for an lacrosse to quite apparent by the
action of the transPadAc steamship
lines to cutting rates a ton in order
to meet the competition of the Japanese
steamers now coming into the trade in
increasing numbers The natural as-

sumption hued on the assertions of the
subsidy hunters was that prior to this
cut In rates a subsidy was necessary In
order that American lines could compete
in the trade It requires only a moderate
knowledge of mathematics to show that
if a subsidy was necessary before this
cut an increase of H In the amount
asked to now of vital importance

But this latest feature to the foreign
trade shipping and subsidy question pre-

sents a number of other interesting
phases The Japanese In cut
are competing with an vnauhaidised
German line out of Portland an unsub
sidiaed British line out of Tacoma and

unsubsidIzed American line and sub
sidised Japanese line out of Seattle It
seems quite clear front the action of
these numerous unsubskHaed lines in
cutting rates to meet this competition
that there to no crying need fur a sub-
sidy in order to promote our foreign
trade On the contrary the object of the
cut in rates seems to be to secure ad-

ditional buataeee that to not forthcoming-
at the higher rates la other words
without the payment of one cent to sub-
sidy we have more tonnage offering for
Oriental business than we can use and
it is taking our freight away at such low
figures that every cargo shipped under
the new rate will be worth about JKOW

more to the producer and shipper than it
would be wosth if we were not favored
with the competition of the fleets of the
world which are at our command at
tower rates than we can possibly hasidic
the freight ourselves

OriV Musty Navigation Laws

O r navigation laws which are a sur-

vival of a bygone age occasionally make
things unpleasant for American dtisens
since we have gone into the colony busi-

ness Under these laws a foreign vessel to

not permitted to carry passengers between
American porn Honolulu is an Ameri-

can port to which the operation of the
navigation laws has been extended A
Japanese vessel recently brought live pas-
sengers from Honolulu to San Francisco

was fined for so doing One of
the passengers was Frank B Sargent
our Commissioner of Immigration The
passengers bad to pay the fine as usual
in such cases to addition to their fare
and Mr Sargent of course had to pay
his share If he had waited for an Ameri-
can vessel it to explained he would have
had to wait two or three weeks And so
we learn incidentally how our musty old
navigation laws affect passengers Amer-
ican as well as alien

Iptiiuntiiip the Unnincc
UM llnfaMMphbi Pabne Lesser

That spirit of thrift popularly supposed
to pervade New Sagtond Is amusingly
illustrated by the observation of a Con-

necticut fanner
The good man had been seriously ill in

midsummer but by reason of his strong
constitution he quickly rallied On being
asked to the autumn how he was feeling
he replied in a cheerful tone

Pretty fair now thanks Anyway it
dont make much difference sects that
the farms well fixed up If Id died in
hayin or barvestin time I calkllate itd
been ISO damage to me Then after a
pause be added

Come to think of it thats too low a
figure S would be nearer

Just What lie Wnnted
Fran the Anar nod Nary JoanMl

Little or nothing was known about
guard duty by the National Guard regi-
ments which went to camp at PeeksWll
in 1883 On one terrible night when It
was raining cats and flogs the call came

Corporal of the guard Post 13 The
corporal on duty turned out splashed
across half a mile of sodden ground wes
challenged and advanced

Well what Is it
Tag Youre It responded No 12

jocularly
No IS went to the guard under ar

Arrived there he remarked
Thanks Just exactly what I wanted

Trlnl Marriages

Taking a wife for a term to not a wholly
novel idea It was mooted in Lady Mary
Wortley Montagus day and that lively
ladys comment was Yes but if a man
takes a woman on lease it ought to be a
repairing tease Tho Jest touched the
weak spot In all these sugesUons for a
temporary they mean unfair

to the woman

A Vague Unrest

The plutocrat What ar you crying
hey Havent you everything for Christ-
mas that you thought of

The boyYes put booboo I wanted
soraft things I didnt think of J
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HEARD AT HOTELS
There are two exUnltetf St r c na

torn in Ttxas who have ben Tn 1
as possible successors to Snaur
in the event be should not be rrii r 1 t
the coming session f tile U lit jr

Mr J E Tol r of San AntonK t
the Raleigh

Ontfot these is Roj r Q Mills i

Horace Cbllton Tim
Mills had a trenoendou h Id en th peat
of hue Wat and It se mt d as
would remain the f rernt public Stan j
Texas a long as he Jlv d But he easn-
mluod the fatal mistake of siding
Grover Cleveland and fes that tfaae k
popularity b an to fade No one xvaBw I
more than himself that he had ceased rs
be a popular idol and whro dag a
term in the Senate waa over be made to
effort for reelection

Mr Chilton though a Mghclaas mrn
and an abe lawyer is of cold and wOr
tog manner and never commanded
enthusiastic following OtttaMe of his
immediate bailiwick in Eastern Texas lie
was but little known He was nothing

orator or a mixer and when be wi
dertook to meet Joe Bailey to joint debate
Ida failure to cope with the younger MBA
wes lamentable it to not in the least de-
gree probable even should Bailey lane

that either Mills or Cbtttoa despite
their naaultted records and iiiihliiailslml
reputation would be chosen to swcceed
him Neither would any of the men who
have been active in arraying pnMic emil
meat against the Senator aa Attorney
General M 1C Crane or present Attorney
General Dnvtdaon

If exGov Joseph D layers were as
popular now as he once was I should
consider be haP a splendid chases oat
he made too many enemies during his
gubernatorial career to aspire to th-
Seoatorsbip Gov Lanham who la about
to step out of office would make an ad-
mirable Senator but his administration
was not at all popular and he would
have few friends fat the legislature The
incoming governor Tom Campbell to a
nun wise to widely liked sad his Mends
consider him Senatorial timber but

himself aa pledged to retain the
oftVre to which be was elected The lack
of some strong leader of iimmiiiiiit
ability on whom the antiBailey forces
could combine makes Baileys rhancea for
return very sad I betteve he win
get back

A very noted editor in Ma day John
Speer formerly of Kansas died last week
in Denver said Mr B M Morgan of
that city at the New Willard

Mr Spoor who was bona in Indiana
migrated to Kansas in the stormy days
when the battle raged fierce as to
whether slavery would be allowed m that
Territory Speer was bitterly opposed to
slavery and be assailed the Institution
and all who upheld it with tremendous
virulence The Territorial legislature
passed an act making it an omens to
dotty the legal existence of slavery in
Kansas With tbto law John Speer took
immediate issue seed his Leavenworth
newspaper came tot in bold type deny
ing the legal existence of slavery ia Kan-

sas For this he was Indicted for trea-

son and had the Territory to es-

cape arrest and Tmprisonmenu Later he
went back to Kansas and continued
antislavery fight

His enemies wrecked Me newspaper
office at Lawrence and m the Qoaatrell
massacre two of his sons were killed
their sad fate so affecting Mrs Sper
that she did not long survive them A
man of great force of character he made
warm friends and stalwart enemies lIe
and Jim Lane were like brothers and
when Lasso died Gov Crawford mode up
his mind to appoint Speer Senator In
deed the commission was on the point
of being filled out but for some reason
the governor changed his mind over
night and named instead B G Rose
who was at the time foremost in Spears
printing oce

There to an antismoke crusade ea in
Baltimore In response to which an ordi-

nance was passed to go Into effect Janu-
ary 1 forbidding the emission of
dense black smoke in the city limits
said Mr T E Holland of the Monu-

mental city at the National
A fine of 36 and 10 for each day the

mttoance was kept up was put m the
law but unfortunately there was a pro-

viso In the ordinance that will probably
render it altogether ineffectual Violators
of the law are allowed to show that they
can find ao appliance that win prevent
the emission of the smoke and if this
can be proved they are allowed to go

free If they prove also that the
from which the smoke issues to de-

voted exclusively to manufacturing they
are likewise held innocent It wilt take
far more stringent legislation than this
to remedy the smoke evil for it wilt be
no hard matter under the provisions
mentioned for those who commit the of-

fense to escape punishment

I do not doubt that your colored
troops under proper discipline make gal-

lant soldiers and that to time of war
they are splendid fighters saJd Gfcpt
Egbert Henson a retired offloer of the
British army at the New WiHard

At the same time I can well under
stand how their presence in civilian eem
anmtties In times of peace may easily
cause friction especially in localities
where race prejudices exist as I near
was the case at Brownsville I do not
believe that black men will ever be used
as soldiers in any great numbers not

of any took of efficiency but be-

cause there will always be a prejudice
against employment I was to the
Boer war and though the British could
have pressed thousands of the native
blacks into their armies to help fight the
countrymen of Goat Paul there was
never any idea of utilizing them to such
a way During your civil war to the
United States there were some who pro-

posed to arm this negro slaves to aid the
Confederacy but policy never had
stay strong support and it would not have
b 9R found profitable had it Men

Percy H Johnson of Lebanon Ky
who was at the Riga House yesterday
was being congratulated on his appoint-

ment as national bank examiner It is
Saul that Mr Johnston who to but tweet
tys ven years of age to the youngest
roan ever an examiner Ha to

possessed of fine qualifications and has
been identified with the banking business
of his town

The Phi Kappa SIgma one of the meet
ncf Mt of Greek letter fraternIties

aro gathering in force for their miimal
convention at the Arlington Hotel Last
evening about fifty young men from
parts of the country and reprawnthtg
leading colleges had arrived aad
more are expected today Gen Horatla C

King of New York will be toastmaster
Gov Swanson of Virginia who to a Phi
Kappa Sigma has been asked to come
and win probably be present at the ban
quet tomorrow night as well as Presi-

dent Alderman of the University of Vir-

ginia The grand officers are J HariSey-

Merrick of Philadelphia John P lIner
Baltimore Victor E Brown Chicago and
Herbert Stotesbarg James Starr and
Boyd L SpahR of Philadelphia

Senate 3Iay Get Cocky
Pram Ute IxmhwiUt CoartorJaan L

First thing we know the United States
Senate will think it can legislate without
waiting for the extension of executive
clemency
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